
l° New York, April 5—Floretta Whaley, 
it who five years ago this month eloped from 
fcy the Hempstead (L, I.) home of her wea. 
u thy grandmother, Mrs. Mary Whatley, 

with Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, then pastor
:t of St. George’» Episcopal church at Hemp- 
> stead, of which August Belmont is senior^ 
p j warden, is back home for a visit with her 
[f two babies and the unfrocked 1
4, In defiance of all the proverbs* the 
m young woman is supremely happy, has 
is- been welcomed to the arms of her grand 
be mother and is three times an heiress- This 
jy week she will receive $6,000 from an 
re uncle's estate, next year she Will get $25,- 

000 from her father’s estate, and her 
m grandmother ha» assured her that she 
ie will share equally with her sister, Edna, 
n- in the $150,000 estate of Mm. Whaley.

Moreover the Rev. Jere Knode Cooke 
has built up a prosperous decorating busi 

in San Francisco, where he took the 
of Gerald Balcom and won a host

fin

ed of friends.
ne The only missing link from the young 
ife woman’s chain of happiness lies in the 
en fact that the man she eloped with is still 
ito unable to legally father her children, 
an never having been divorced from the wife 
le- lie abandoned for the pretty sixteen-year 
rk- old girl. But “Floretta Balcom” is

worrying over this, confident that it will 
m- not be long before the divorce is obtain 
r's ed and she can face the world with the 
;he man she loves and her babies, 
an The eloping couple and their babies ar
eas rived in New York from San Francisco 
im last month, but it was not until Sunday 
-he that Floretta went to Hempstead and 
eta embraced and forgiven by her grandmoth- 
1 a er. Jere Knode Cooke did- not go to 
fed Hempsted and will not, for the forgive- 

of Mis. Whaley does not extend to 
the ex-pastor.

In the slim, handsome, young woman 
his who walked through the streets of Hemp 
ul- stead Sunday with one ^>aby in her arms 
no and another toddling at her side, no one 
nd recognized the comely girl of sixteen with 
;he dangling hairbraids who caused the sen 
su sation of a decade by running away with 
ire j the pastor of the most fashionable church 
all ! in that section of Long Island. Floretta 
of | is 21 now. grown to full womanhood. She 

ev- ! has blossomed into a beauty, 
nt The girl told Mrs. Whaley that most 

of the etor\e* that had come east and 
which told of her dire poverty and the

was

ness

.es-
his helplessness of ex-Rev. Cooke were pur.:

From the very first, she said.re- figments, 
fch- Cooke had made good as a bread earner, 
am beginning ait anything he could turn his 
- . hand to, but always working at something 
it and providing food and shelter. Begnv 
re ning at the trade of painter he had 
id branched out, developing into a decorator 

ak iaDd during the past year or two ha* hail 
mo a large force of men at work under him 

She had written in February that there 
hat waa an epidemic of scarlet fever in the 
md . neighborhood of their home, and that 

t i they were planning to come east for a 
visit. Would Grandmother Whaley re
ceive her? Mrs Whaley replied that she 
would, and gladly, but that Cooke muet 

rv show- his face in Hempstead.
This was agreed to, and the little family 

The day they arrived Edna

:

l came east. 
lri" Whaley. Floretta's youngeat enter, met 
me! them and went into ecstasies over the 
tor' babies. Until Mrs Whaley was ready to 

them Edna Whaley visited Flo'"
inter-receive

etta every day. Then there 
views with lawyers over the thousands 

; that are coming to the young eloper, and 
as soon as the money is turned over the 
•Ttalcoms” will return to their California

,1c- were

nd

of

16 THE WONDERFUL PRODUCTION."

Lady Sybil tirant. Lord Rosebery’s elder 
daughter, who lia» entered the ranks 0 
the journalistic profession, is giving • 
good account of herself. Like Lady Crew# 

the Gentlewoman), who is ‘Peggy 
,0n- to her intimates. Lady Sybil has brains 7 

birthright, and she has inherited, 
something of the humor which is the chie 
charm of Lord Rosebery ifi the eyes oi 
l.,s friends. Lady Sybil is statelier m 
pearance than lier sister, who could ■na0^, 
strictly he described as pretty. It waa 
Lady Sybil that Professor Blackie _ one 

after he had visited the Rosebery*, 
'of I “X was left alone with Sybil, a wonder i 

ned production with large .blue eyes and. 
the serene temper," and she still goes hy^ 

name of "The Wonderful Production.
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“-\TOW I have best roof fn 
this township. One that 

-T ' will hurt—one that’s water
proof—otw that will reASt the 
hardest storms—and I didn't hove 
a bit of tremble laying 1U”

That’s about what every A 
tit* owner says. Its superiority * 
over all other ready roofing * 
apparent to anyone who uses it.

A mettt» does away with ell roof
ing troubles and uuneeeSWary «**- 
pwiises because It Is marts wttb a 
real mineral surface that «««ft no 
painting. It Is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical 

Don’t bny any other roofing «11 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office for semplee.

Everjet Elastic Peint

SHSBMHP
t€ Paterson Manctactarlng Company

LIMIT KO
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

FLORETTA WHALEY 
MOW IS FORGIVEN

Young Eloper Home After Five 
Years, But ex-Minister is 

Under Ban

re j

“ School Girl, Who Fled With Pastor of 
£ Fashionable Hempstead Church, 
» Has Two Babies and is Still Infatu- 
iy ated With Her Lover, Whom She 
£ Hopes to Marry Some Day.

'

i
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Bridgeport, Çt, April 3—Sid, schr Harry 
W Lewie, Parreboro.

Pascagoula, Hie, April 3-,Cld, echr.Coraf 
leaf, Spicer, Kingston.

Thursday, April <- Portland, Me, April 3—Ard and eld, schr 
Sttor Lake Michigan, 6340, Parry, Loti- Clementsport (NS) for New

don and Antwerp, CPS. uU?’ *w’ ** Ilaura ^ ®all> John (N
Schr Helen M King, U6, Gough, A W f” Ne» Y"k.

Adams * Portsmouth* NH, April 3—SId, echi^ Luc-
Schr"Nellie Eaton, 96, Barton, Boston, » > <**?> for.Ne"

» ___ ______ — t, AW Adame. Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 3—Ard,
by April l. ABply CçaatwisaHSchrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- !#. Pal”etJ*i L,^erP^ol1 (N,S) for New 

am. ____________:------------fZllt’ st eroroe ’ ’■ Birth Amboy, NJ, April 3-Cld, schr

c» k—K W Sodtkr. lU*.

386-t.f. v r y Aon, 5, J Ailes, St «Gorge (NB).
A A d. . Str Rhodevian 5 osfi ' Fornuit West in. Rockland, Me, April 4— Sid, schre JennieS?^55I^S5petent maid to act as btr RhodMlan 2 086, Forrest, West In A Stubbai from §t John (NB) for New

\\ nurse and artist with; light hou» 'd*«b Thomson .»Ca / York; Peter C Shults, from do for, do. •
work Apply to Mrs. Manning D^erty, ^ ^ WjSf Ad°ni''
38 Coburg street. ._____________ ____ pooL via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. tr°m B®rmuf)a for St John <NB)- ^

Str IiShoWen Head, 1,988, Pickford, 7”™ v°h? GT)Vaî.erî-’ St T,01n
Pnrt T.iknt ur», , a, ^ (NB) for New York; Eva C, LunenburgPori Talbot, Wm Thomron ? (N8) far do; Henry H Chmnberiain, s!

Mfesl^|bWm Tbo^on6*3'^'' COUCl'' °Naw York,°April 7-Art, schr John » 
Matwhester, Wm.Thomgm A Walter, St John (NB); Eva C, tihnen-
oSmS"^^387’ ey* ^ ™ L Ma"dl- In^a™«

Portland, April 7—Aid, str Aecanro. 
Southampton.

Boston, April 4—Art, schrs Mercedes, 
Annapolis (NS); Laura C Hall, St John 
(NB),

Mobile, Ala, April *—Art, schr Persis 
A Colwell, Havana.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, April 4—Art, 
and. sld, schr Willie L Maxwell, from Ing- 
rainport (NS), for New York.

ElUOiEWANTED - WP S HARD HfillNC 
WORRIES GOVERNMENT

1ER —Experienced with grown fam-
. two men to manage farm neaF _ ----- ____

Good propMition to the rig - _ - 0F gj J0HN.
G. Murray, St, Uonn. ' ‘

3379-4-12 d w._______
E^IxTED—About the 15th of April, to 
h A„o to Rothesay, girl for ^neral hou^- 

T with knowledge of cooking, m fam- 
w°rkf three No washing. Good wages.
If ? better with references to &S- 
ApPit Flood Clifton House, St. Jrfm, 
rT. H. ^10QQ* v 311H-»*

Darling,t?ar>
1 ily <

10%
PlK '

SmokeJohn 
van.
Bt.

V Armed. m.
\ :

SB*Opposition Leader Makes Tories Squirm When He Reads 
Their Promises Before Gaining Power and Their Per
formances Since- Valley Railway Toll Bridges Will Need 
a Lot of Explaining—How J. P. Macaulay, of the Country 
Market, Did a Land Office Business in Selling Goods to 
the Public Works Department.

*

K. B.

used tortyTx T ED—W om an
house work Best wages, 

g g. Carter, oHthesay. fittest Qualify.w
a

Fredericton, April ; 4—The new leader 
of the opposition has made good. His 
speech on

safed in the house and apparently none 
will be g^ven. T)ie premier and' his as
sociates in the government are not giving 
information this year. They prefer rather ! 
to take the chance to be accused of with- ‘ 
holding information than to set the facts ! 
before the publie. The chief offender is1 
the commissioner of public works and he ; 
still continues^ to fight off the inquiries i 
of the opposition by telling the members j 
to go to his department and find out fori 
themselves.

II REAL ESTATE CELESagents WANTED the budget «bas been the feature 
of the session. The faith of his friends has 
been justified. The party leadership 
which went to- Mr. 0opp unsought is in 
good hand» and the comparatively small 
fighting force of the government opponents 
in the legislature is under an able and 
aggressive captain.

^For years A. B. Copp has been counted 
the ablest Liberal lieutenant in the prov
ince, popular with the people, aggressive 
in political contests, éloquent atid force
ful in speech, tie has always been ifi the 
greatest demand in alï parts of the prov
ince, wherever the Liberals wanted a 
fighting speech full of arguments and 
facte.

This is what he gave his party this 
week in the. legislature, 
eloquence and ability* backed by all of the 
facts since this grasping and incompetent 
administration came into power, he has 
made an argument that will enlighten and 
inspire Liberals everywhere; and .made 
such a presentation of the serious condi
tion of affairs in ISTew Brunswick ae will 
cause thinking men, no matter what their 
politics, to pause and consider where théy 
are drifting.

The indictment of Mr. Copp is too 
broad and comprehensive to be treated :n 
detail in this letter, His fact» and com
parisons would fill columns of a news
paper, while the extracts from speeches 
of the government members and support
ers when, in opposition, comparing their 
promises''then with their performances 
now, sounded so ridiculous that many of 
them deserted their places to avoid listen
ing to what they said years ago.

Now they see how careless they were, 
how extravagant, how open, how they ex
posed themselves to attack at the present 
time. They did not carp before the elec
tions in 1908. “Get there, no matter how/’ 
was their motto, and so .the policy of mis
representation and falsification went bold
ly on, the distorting of many facts, the 

ufacture of falsehood went merrily 
along. Candidates and. heeler» poured 
these by night and day 
the credulous people Vho only a few 
months later found out how cruelly they 
were deceived.

There is an uneasy feeling among the 
members of the government because they 
realize that the people are very critical of 
their tremendous expenditure and of the 
fact that notwithstanding they have been 
in receipt during the last four years of the 
largest revenues in history of the
province, they have gone .behind grievous
ly, increased the debt.J>y more tfyan, a 
million of dollars, and this year haveÿtiat 
enormous deficit of which hangs
like a nightmare over taenn

• I throughout New Brunswick at
fruit tree ^ to securii three dr.four
present. «present n* ae tonal and . ~ __ ,
p00d Clients. The sped»! inteüeet taken Cleared. .
fa”tk Thursday, Ap*ft; 4.|

m„rne™ position and liberal pa, to the 
™h7menP Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

V„: Friday, April 6.
Tunisian, A802, Fairful, Liverpool via 

Halifax,..Wm5Thoniaon & Co.
;---------- . Str Corinthian, 4,046, Rqnme, - Londdn

' , , • T j and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.SALESMEN wanted for our Improvrt Saturday, April 6..
F1 Automic Sprayer Big Demand, Liberal. Coartwiae_st,B Lopi.burg, 1,182, Hardt,

-««s Friday, Apr. 5. er, a lai^e sum of money and expects ts
Definiteiÿews Of big deals in the Court- complete . the purchases within a short

enay Bay district will add much zest to time. He was so pleased with the oppor-
the real estate situation, while the local tunitie» for investment in St. John that 

I are a11 feelm8 greatly encour- he is planning to return in the
Vr w *• , ,n, , Lfalth 8h°wn by J. Norton After » trip to Cuba, Mr. Kennedy had
Mr. Lopp surprised at least one mem-j Crnthtfts *nd hia engineers m the purchase just landed iir New York where he receiv

er of the house a few days ago when ; of two large properties at Courtenay Bay. ed word from some of hia associates in
he said, speaking of an account of his | It was reported yesterday that R. J. Arm- Winnipeg suggesting that he should take
against the government some years ago, strong had" made more tfian $8,000 in the a look at the situation in this city before
that he did not try to deceive the people' sale of the Dean and other properties to leaving for the weet. He decided to do eo
and hide behind the name of a “Price & Norton Griffiths but it is known that his with the abox-e results
Never»” or a “John P. Macaulay.” The . profit Will be^nuch more than that. An- Mr. Kennedy is vice-president of one of
Price & Nevers business has been touched! other, deal put through yesterday was the the large western loan and 
upon by these letters before, but “J. P. ; taking over of a Haymarket square prop- panie8 and ia head of a bjg conetructi(m
Macaulay is perhaps new to the public. : ,erty by AüiSoû & Thomas which, it is concern in Winnipeg. The latter company
It is not, however, new to the auditor's j understood, is being held for outside par- has been experimenting with a new pro-
general’s report either for the year 1910 j ties. — cess of construction for concrete dwellings
or tne year 1911. But it will surprise, Vne of the Dean properties taken over with very satisfactory results The pro-
some of Ma .Macaulay’s friends in King’s j by Norton Griffiths lies on the right hand Cese ia somewhat similar to Edison» ays-
county to learn that he is in such a gen- side of the Red Head road right to the tern, which was heralded some time ago
eral business as enables him to sell iron • e^ore line of Courtenay Bay and is ad- a8 a 80lutior of the housing problem but
culvert», lumber, pamt and oil, etc., toi joined on the north by the land purchased | i8 simpler and more practicable. It js pos- 
the bndge builders of King’s county. j by the G. T. P., and stretches from there, sible that the process mav be introduced 

The auditor-general on pages 99, 100, 101 : with the exception of a narrow strip own- jn gt. john durjng the coming year when 
of his report, says that he paid J. P. Mac- ; ed by J. W, Foley & Co. and the Potts active buildmg operations 
aulay for supplies to various bridges, and property, to the municipal home. The sec- large scale.
inasmuch as this gentleman is so well j ond place commences on the other side Mr. Kennedy left for Winnipeg on tSat-
known as a clerk m. the country market, of the municipal home property atid in- j urday evening.
m the employ of Jones Bros, of which, clndee the proposed site of the dry dock; T|le problem of securing ehean
firm Geo. B. Jones M. P. P., is a mem-' as it is shown on the original plans. The f0I the city i, one on wh,ch the industrial 
her, it may be well to give some idea of, area comprised is about thirty-seven acres, i development of city depends largely 
how much he received from the govern-, Some time ago the Armstrong Land Com- j discovery of natural gas in Albert countv 
ment. Here are some- of the items for; panv secured an option on the two prop-land the proapect 0f piping* the product
F.h-M'11 J , , • T T> -ir ■ , .. . . ; ( to St. John gave promise of helping to
Lrb Mill dam bridge. J. P. Macaulay j While, of course, it is not known just, eolve this problem. The solution is brought 

............im.iOjwhalf the company intends to do with, nearer by the possibility of securing
ivierstead (W A.) bridge. J. P. Mac- ' their purchase ,t ,» pointed out that the, in the vicinity of Sussex which would 
McNii,’ JSf •••••••••••••••••••• »•»; lantd ,wo“ld. make an -deal site for the pro-, make the deh o{ m g John h
MeNror tndge. J. P. Macaulay, ! Jeotcd steel works ,n which Mr. Burton- 8impler. T!le guasex Record that a

paint and oil ...................................... 10.60 Stewart, their managing director, is inter- jew vear_ jurrt np ijnBj:paAK nrtAwfcbbFde’ JTPp1tîCaUl?y ", R-OO, ested. The news oiI this.extensive deal; hls a880ciates caIne to Xe“ Brunswick in 
Wilcox bndge, J. P. Macaulay, lum- will no douLt have the effect of reviving Maeeh Qf oil and gas, they had in mind

21.19, interest in real estate m this locality. U,e boring of wells near Sussex. The re-
17.871 There is great demand for city property ^ YneTert of lXrtlgP thtorprobàbilftv 

and Brussels and Union streets are cen- will it ig understoodj strengthen it, It is 
' trea of ’“creasing act,v,ty. , underatood the company wif, maUe a care.

mi , , r .• r examination of the whole shale belt.Ihe contracts for the erection of the v1100nv • ,, , , ,
I new warehouse for the Ames Holden, Me- . - • , 8 , e, Ce ra, , e--\

10.30: Cready Co., Ltd., have been awarded and atn/pir* t 1 Rf ^j°ia e n J
.1 J , -n _____ __ *1 . gas were struck here, St. John would bethe work will commence as soon as the m ,

22.40. ground is ready. The building will be one ' * g p^r Thunder Bay
i of the finest examples of warehouse con- ,n , . , . , ., c yS4.78- struct,on -n the city. The contractor. (Ont.), amved » the city on Saturday

will be: R. A. Corbett, masonry. 8. A. “m,n* fr™ Halifax where he comp eted 
24.44 Williams, carpenter work, and J. H. Pul- ^ arrangements with F. B. McCurdy & 

len, painting and glazmg. F. Neil Bvodle O0; f°r tde flotation of the company which 
ia the architect. ,a b“,ld a?d °^rate tbe. ”ew. ca^ works

The warehouse will be on the northwest !at. Po_rt Arthur (Ont.) XX bile m the east 
corner of Duke and Canterbury streets ;Mr- Çarnck ha, also been interviewing 

22 75 with Duke street frontage if fifty-one feet, manufacturers m an effort to interest some 
! and extending along Canterbury 100 feet, of them in opening branches of their 

63.42 separated in the rear from the Brown works m Port Arthur. He lett for the 
That is only the list of the bridges and paper box factory by a twelve foot alley. T*at on Saturday evening 

only for the year 1911. If the accounts It will be built of brick with stone trim- „ “?®er;. F28er,& Co- ,of Kth,s clty' ,ha™
for the roads and other public works mings. All the details will conform with ??ychaBe^ lhe ily,!O0fs business of A.
were shown to the public in the same the strictest requirements of the fire in- . rra;v, , °'’ redericton, and will
way, it would probably be found that J. surance underwriters. The floors will be ,‘n e t e usiness, taking it 
P. Macaulay figured very largely again, of mill construction with four’inches of f0' The business was formerly conducted 
Now everybody who knows Mr. Macaulay solid planking. The windows fronting on aver ro er®' but for several yeais
can have no feeling against him personal- adjoining properties will have steel frames “ eeIjl ■ Uault Br°t*lara,' o£
ly, but it almost seems as if his duties . and wire glass. All floors will be connect- Montreal. The business is one ol the tovg-
in the country market, where he sells the ! ed by an electric elevator, and the elevator a 1 ™ 1 redericton, and lU acquirement is 
produce sent to him from the store of: shaft and all stairways will be enclosed *n°ther evidence of the enterprise of the 
Jones Bros., at Apohaqui, are only a small1 in brick shafts with automatic fireproof |10cal nrm- ...
part of his business, for somewhere in the doors. The building will be heated by Among the real estate transfers which 
recesses of King's county he must have 1 steam and lighted by electricity. PrH Mt Tae^ aEe tlle following:
a general store and depot from which The Duke street end of the ground floor e following transfers of real estate 
he can supply the things to the New will be used as general offices for the local haJre, reAcorti,ef,:, . „ ,
Brunswick government. More than that, ; branch and adjoining the offices will be abel A. A. Millidge to St. John Real 
his sales to the government seem to have . two large sample rooms. This part of the j Company, property in Dorchester
gone on during all of the period when he building will be finished in cypress with etr«et.

four-foot panelling around the walls. The Acaraac Land Company to T. P. C'har-
ieson, property in Douglas avenue.

H. H. Brittain to city of St. John, prop
erty in Lancaster.

City of St. John to C. E. Colwell, $300, 
property in Nelson street, W. E.

R. J. Cox to Michael Barrett, property 
in Simonds.

Mi»s Annie A. Doyle to Maud Burns, 
property in Broad street.

Mrs. W. J. Perry to Jas. Hulme, prop
erty in Simonds.

Mr». Joshua Tobin to C. F. Inches, 
property in King street east.

Bartholomew Rogers to G. O. Elliott, 
$400, property in Guilford street, Carleton.

An interesting transfer has just been 
put on record at the registry office. It 
is from her majesty the queen to Isaac 
Noble, property at the Old Fort, Carleton. 
The consideration mentioned is one barlejr

I
Mr. Maoaulay Sold Much to the 

1 Government. summer.

Str
SALESMAN WANTED

EGGS AND HOW TO PRESERVE 
THEM. With all of his

insurance com-
The beet eggs for preserving are those

- ; 49, Coggine, eWetport; schrs Vtoto Pearl, : ,eee than twenty-four hour, old. A, it to 
29, Wadlin, Wileon’s Beach; Harry Morria, ! ”*“7 timea impoaeible to get strictly 

_ 98, Colline, St Martins; Edna May, 61, lfresb eIf. >» necessary to use «une 
, „ , ~ Woods, Parreboro; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, 1 Candling is a common test, lo

TiARMS FOR SALE—Along the St. Johif Adrofcate Harbor; Eskimo, 59, Rolfe, > candle egge, bold them up against a light; 
T river, on the XX'ashademaok, Bellude Alma; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton; the freeh eggs appear clouded. If incuba- 
,nd Grand Lake Choice island lots sold Lorain, 52, Copp, Waterside; Flora; 34, ‘ion hae begun a dara epot to seen; a 
separately or with highland. If applied |Brown, Grand Harbor; Eraily R. 80, Sul- rotten egg appears dark colored, 
for. before May 1. a few farms may be ]iTan> Meteghan; Susie N, 38, Merriam,
obtained- with stock, machinery and roots port QrevjHe. Athol, 70, Dixon, Alma. 8811 and Lime Water Recipe No. 1.
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B. Sailed. ^8e om? cup of slack lime, one cup ealt,-

3383-5-6 d.w. one gallon water.
Get ordinary unslacked lime and pour 

water on it until when slaked it is of the 
consistency of thick clabber. Put one eup 
ot\ this slaked lime into the gallon of 
water containing the cup of salt and stir 
well. Allow to settle one day, then pour 
off the clear liquid carefully and immerse 
the eggs. This mixture can be poured 
over the egge, or the egge can be. let down 
into the preservative by the use of a long- 
handled dipper.

Salt and Lime Water Recipe No. 2.

One barrel lime; water enough to float 
egge; two and one-half pounds common 
salt; one-half pound cream of tartar.

Slack the lime with water and add the 
salt and cream of tartar, add two gallons 
of water and let settle. Pour off the mix
ture and add enough Water to form a mix-

FARMS FOR SALE

commence on a

Thursday, April 4.
Stmr Cassandra, 5221, Mitchell, Glasgow.

Thursday, April 4.
Schr Arthur M Gibson, $17, Longmire, 

Windsor.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Moorehouse, 

Philadelphia.
Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Gran

ville, City Island, f.o.
Schr Aldine, 301, French, City Island,

The

‘rfRFEC’

HjATUKE'S
&L£ÉJES£Sà

gas I

Friday. April 5.
Str Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Str Manchester Mariner, 2,675, Linton, 

Manchester.

' Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

/ Oxyyen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
f rente dte<yse, maintains health. The
H perfected “Oxygenor K ta*” Is a zeir-nfle derto» based on natural laws. 
hearth le due to the devitalization of the 
blood the absence of a sufficient amount

every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
every stage yields to lta effective power.

ber
McConnell bridge, J. P. Macaulay,

lumber, etc ..............................................
Ryan (John E.) bridge, Û. Mac

aulay (presumably meant for J. P. 
Macaulay), lumber, paint 

Macaulay bridge, J. A. Macaulay / 
(probably a misprint for J. P.
Macaulay), paint, etc ........................

Lopcr bridge, J. P. Macaulay, onfe
iron culvert ............................................

Cheese factory bridge, J. P. Mac
aulay, lumber ............ ...........................

Centreville bridge, J. P. Macaulay,
lumber, etc ...................... .....................

Ryan 3-rook mquth bridge, J. Mac- 
aulay‘-(probatiy meant for J. Pj
Macaulay), lumbeç, etc .................. .. 2.46

Gibbon bridge, J. P. Macaulay, lum
ber ............................ .................................

Sussex steel bridge, J. P. Macaulay, 
lumber ......................................................

into the ears of
Sunday, April 7.

Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairful, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

. 47.94
CANADIAN PORTS.

ture sufficiently strong to float newly laid 
e8$8- ;v 

Eggs have been kept in this preservative 
two years.

Halifax, NS, April 4—Afd, stmr Gram
pian, Liverpool.

Louisburg, NS, April 2-r-Ard, stmr Roms- 
dal (Nor), Bergen.

Haotaport, NS, ApfliDlf^A*4, tang li A T
- King, towing barges Plymouth, Can- Salt aod Ll 

ada and Wildwood, New York (and tug 
old, tor Southwest Harbor).

Louisburg, CB, April 2—In port, str 
Blue Jacket, loading for Buenos Ayres.

Lunenburg, NS, March 29—Cld, schr Eva 
C, Haux, New York.
, Victoria, BC, April 3—Ard, str Crown 
of Toledo, San Francisco.

Yarmouth, NS, April 1—Ard, sirs Cabot,
Louisburg; Waais, do; (and both cld 1n 
return). <

Halifax, April S— Sld, strs Gtampanian,
St John; Scandinavian, Boston.

Louisburg, CB, March 30—Ard, atrs 
Cundall, Wilmington for Glasgow (and 
steamed 31st); Slat, Louisburg, Halifax 

tin, , . . (and steamed April 2 for St John) ; Malm-
Oth^. Î n°W o‘lVmg stad <Nor)- Portland (and steamed for, , . g t e r places. So we are gydney). Maresfield, Newcastle (and
” ” steamed for Sand Key); Holmeside, Hull;
” :,l.r-r3dltir to Pr0VldeJ,>r m April l, Megres (Dutch), Rotterdam; 2d,

Aptil 6
Wore0yeln,bel,,gmUChgreeterth“ Vancouver, BC, April 4-Ard, str Zee- 

No better tun. for entering than ;ust rtr Ehnprera

0- Catalogue for the «king. Tlv^h * ** L,VCrP°°1;

etc. ♦ vJt <ft uiiri

me Wafer Recipe No. 5.

One-half pound sait ; chunk of lime' size 
of wn-ogg; ene-g&Uon boiling water.

Pour the boiling water on the lime and 
salt; when cold pour it over the egge to 
be preserved.

um▼e us an opportunity to
Ttror own person or on 
lamily the marvelous res

<>ur *re* 58 page *' Jovmal'of 
Health \lliutratfd. Oierg full explanation. 

ierleeted “Oxygenor King’1 PatenUA
Beware of Imitations

d'fv - r

Flemming Worried. i

It is easy to see that the Hon. Premier 
Flemming is concerned r.about the situa
tion. When he is disturbed he shows it, 
his countenance indicates worry when he 
is troubled, and in that respect he ie much 
unlike his predeceeosrs in that office. 
Either Hazen or Pugsley or Tweedie would 
smile when he felt least, like smiling and 
the ordinary observer woüld detect little 
through their countenance* This is not so 
with Premier Flemming. He is bearing 
the burdens of hia party upon his shoul
ders, and that they are too heavy to be 
supported easily is indicated frequently by 
his apparent dejection.

More than that, it is eaid that some of 
the big projects the government have on 
hand are not proceeding as smoothly as 
they would .wish. When the fact came 
out in the federal parliament that the nig 
bridges on the Valley railway were to be 
of a toll character, there was eome dismay 
in the government ranks, and there has 
been a great deal of questioning on the 
part of the people in the western side of 
the province as to what this really means. 

Only a few days before that it was 
Eggs should be perfectly fresh and clean, shown that one of the chief officials of the 

.Charcoal should be fresh and dry. C. P. R. was interested in the bridge com-
Always put eggs away small end down, pany and this, considering the apparent 
Always keep in a» codl a place as pos- opposition this big corporation has given

to the project, is not easily understood by 
Avoid frequent changes of temperature, the people.
When packed in powder do not allow Following upon that it was openly efcat- 

the shell of one egg to touch the shell of ed that this same Canadian Pacific official 
another. Eldora Lockwqod Dow, fin Worn-: is one of the company with Mr. Gould 
an’s World. j which is to build the Valley Railway.

! Now, what does that mean, and where 
If a little starch is addqd to the rinsing is the explanation? None has been vouch- 

wateç of all cotton goods they will wash 
much more easily. The dirt comes out 
with the starch, And they will iron about 
as readily as unstarched goods if. ironed 
before being allowed to become thoroughly 
dry. (By the same rule, painted ceilings 
wash easier if gone over first with starch 
water.)

^SwOocruaiawC*■ ooxlf 

yZATttVf.ONT. 
Camajxa..

Water Glass Preservative.

Water glass or soluble glass is chemically 
known- as potassium silicate or sodium sili
cate. Commercial water glass ie used for 
preserving. It is sold in two forms: a 
thick liqiiid about the consistency of mo
lasses, and a powder. The liquid form 
ie commonly used for preserving eggs. 
This c*n -tie bought for about ten cents 
per pound. An alkaline water glass ehould 
not be used, as the egge will not keep well. 
The water should be boiled and cooled 
before combining with the water glass. 
To preserve eggs in water glass use:

One pint water glass; ten pints boiled ! 
water.

Pack perfectly freeh'eggs in swfeet clean 
l crocks and pour over them the water 
glass mixture. - Keep in a cool place. Many 
housekeepers report excellent results from 
the use of this formula.

General Suggestions.

I
over on April

'

a m,
i

I

was in the western part of Canada.
The writer does not know exactly how i balance of the building will be finished 

many months he was away, but it is plainly for warehouse purposes, 
said that he left New Brunswick October 
1910 and returned in November 1911. Fred Condon, assistant engineer of main- 
What must the people of Kings think of ■ tenance of the I. C. R., Moncton, together 
these transactions? 1 with Harry Gilbert, managing director of

the Coldbrook Realty & Development Com
pany, on Wednesday went over the site 

| of a proposed spur from the I. C. R. into 
; their property. Great development is 
; looked for as a result of the building of

;
BRITISH PORTS.S. KERR, •Ii

Principal g ^aa*°w' April l—Steamed stmr Basuto,

Liverpool, April 2—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Cabot, St John and Halifax for 
Manchester.

Manchester, April 1—Steamed stmr Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, 8t john.

Manchester, April 2—Ard, str Manchest
er Trader, Cabot, St John (NB) and Hali
fax.

j Liverpool, April 5—Sld, strs Empress of 
; Ireland, Halifax and St John (ïvti) ; Cor
sican, do.

Queenstown, April 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 
New York.

Plymouth, April 7—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, New York.

London, April 7—Ard, str Sardinian, St 
John (NB).

Liverpool, April 7—Art, str Victorian, 
St John (NB).

Inisthrahull, April 7—Passed, str Athen- 
ia, St John (NB).

Glasgow, April 7—Sld, str Parisian, Hali-

iThe Funeral of the Maine
USE HAWKER’S (Will Carleton, in Harper’s Weekly).

Out of the harbor-she Bought long ago.
Harbor that welcomed, hut served not j the spur which it is understood has béen 

to save, ' practically decided on. Besides the auto-
Under the cloud», bending piteous and j mobile factory to be erected by J. A. 

1 Pugsley sooii;' at least three other factory
sites are being negotiated for.

Babam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry !low,

Crept the great ship to her grave.
Not from the battle’s tumultuous breath, j 

Not from the glory of victory’s morn:— Saturday, Apr. 6.
But from her travail of flame and of ! If there wae any real estate business

! done yesterday it wae strictly on the quiet 
and did not go beyond the investigation | com. 
of property, but next week several Mont
real and Toronto men who have been mak
ing inquiries as to investments here are 
expected to arrive in the city and some 
big deals are likely to be put through. J.
F. Gleeson, who returned yesterday from 
Montreal, said that increasing interest was 
being taken in St. John, and that some 
inquiries bs to certain properties in par
ticular were in his hand*. He hoped to 
gee several Montreal men here next week 
and to make an announcement of some 
important transfers.
' Although the spirit of optimism seems 
to be surging to the front, it appears that 
all the knockers in St.'John are not yet 
dead. Wm. McK. Blewett, a fonper St.
John man, who hae been in Montreal for

iIIt Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Regbtered Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without It.

death,
Lo! a republic was born.

STREAM
DRIVERS’

BOOTS

Not in the arms of this Queen of the 
Wrecks,

Lingered the dust of her far-famous 
dead:

Forests of palms hailed the flag on her 
decks—

Roses above her were spread.
Long had she waited tier funeral-çUy,

Lying in rough state mid sunlight or- 
gloom:

Now the worlds plaudits each step of 
the way

Followed her path to the tomb.

‘if 1TENDERS OUT FOR 
WORLD'S GREATES! 
DRY DOCK AT QUEBEC

li

IIBIRTHS
fax. AND1 WM DRUG CO., IE Liverpool, April i-'-Steamed, etr Mont- 
roee, Webster, St John (KB).

Rotterdam, April 4—Steamed, etr Plea, 
!(Ger), Ne» from Hamburg 6nd Bremen, 
St John (NB).

Stilly, April 4—Fused, str Sardinian, 
Hamilton, St John (NB) and Halifax for 
London.

HIGHWENTWORTH—On April 4, at 109 
Haxen street, to Rev. and Mre. F. H. : 
Wentworth, a eon.

RANKINE—In thie city, April 4, to Mr. 
and Mre. Charles Rankine, a son.

BENTLEY—March 29, 1912, to the wife 
of McGregor S. Bentley, at Indian Point, 
Five Islande (N 8.), a eon. Both well. ]

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CUT
BOOTSWEDDING

FOR
Farmers, Teamsters and 

All Exposed to the 
Element»

Full sixty fathoms we buried her lo 
’Neath the rough sea and the 

changing skies:
Far frdm molesting of fjiend or of foe, ! some time, and who is one of'the first 10 

Heedlees of tempests she lies. I join the back to New Brunswick move-
Lies in the arms of the ocean-waves I ment, having decided to locate in this 

pressed, province arriving here yesterday, said that
With the wet eea-roses over her spread, I letters were received in Montreal from a 

While, with the love qf a nation caressed^ - St. John man saying that "St. John was 
Arlington cares for her dead. as dead as ever. This letter,” he said,

----------------- —— - i “was the cause of disparaging remarks
Funeral of Colin M. King- concerning the

John firm in a Montreal paper, and wes 
The funeral of the late Colin M. King calculated to do great harm.” Mr. Blewett 

took place on Tuesday afternoon at Lake- says, however, that Mont>eal real estate 
ville, Carleton county, the birth place and men are greatly interested in St. John 
early home of the deceased. The funeral property and expects to see some of the 
services were conducted by Revs. Messrs, leading operators here next week.
Pierce, Murray, Manuel, G. Ayres and R. I --------
W. Weddall, the latter of whom

ï. W’,

Ottawa, April 8—The government has 
called for tenders for the new St. Law
rence dry dock, the largest in the world, 
to be locàted either at Quebec or Levis. 
Tenders close on July 2nd. The successful 
bidder will receive at 3 1-2 per cent sub
sidy for 35 years on $5,000,000. The dimen
sions of the dock will be 1^50 feet long 137 
feet wide and 37 feet deep.

Hoyt-Perley.

V 8 church yesterday morning, Vineyard Haven, April 4—Ard, schr 
ev E- B. Hooper officiated at the wed-;G M Porter, New York. 

dl”6 Mis, Helen Perley, formerly of: ^°rk' April 4-Sld, eehr Serah
Andover i\ ri j t* a ■ i t*t tt ▲ ! Eaton. Calais (Me.).of H-,:- . • and Fredenck W. Hoyt, I Bo8ton> Aprjl 4 Sld) 6chrs E A Sabenn,
of j ,. a,a’ fl member of the office staff Barbados. i
given . ; “c™t°8h & Co. The bride was; Boston, April 2—Ard, stmr B B Hard- 
lerlev ,',ay „ber father, A. Wallace wick, Clementsport; Scotia Queen,
,s b j °f Seattle, and was assisted napolis (NS).
Shell ' 1 J’y 1Iias Lena Tait, of j Portsmouth, NH, April 2—Ard, schr
in " lSS Perley was daintily attired j Lucia Porter, St John for New Yqrk.

[ »nd , travelling costume of broadcloth i Rockland, Me, April 2—Ard, schr Peter 
■ ,l Pretty maliene hat. She car-'C Shultz, St John for New York; Jennie

■™tiiilqilat of liiy-of-the-valley. Miss A Stubbs, do for do; Nettie Shipman, do 
n.tcly gowned in blue broadcloth for do.

'• hat to correspond. She car- Salem, Maas., April 2—Ard, schr Adonis, 
Mr ,, Vi1 P’nk carnations. Bermuda for St John.

ba„ ... . 1 'lrs Hoyt left on the subur- Vineyard Haven, April 2—Ard, bark 
J1 « noon for Hampton and took Hector, Port Johnson for St John.

- : r Halifax where they will | Havana, April J- Ard, stmr Pandosia,
yere n v dose friends and relatives B right, from Philadelphia.
Ioh:i . Besides those from St. Saunderstown, RI, April 5—Art, schr
Hj ] ''''ere present Miss Rosa Perley. Lucia Porter, St John (NB).
lir ’ Hoyt, of Andover, Miss Sarah Gloucester, Mass, April 5—Ard, acb Ethel
fi L'Oifax, and Irvine Dibble, of R Merriam, St John (NB).
eed 1 large number of friends gath- Vineyard Haven, April 5—Art, schrs

* _ lepot to say farewell. Nettie Shipman, St John (NB); Peter C
Schultz, do; Jennie C Stubbs, do; Sarah 
Eaton. New York.

Rockland, Me, April 5—Ard, schr Adon
is, St John (NB).

-, Vineyard Haven, Ma», April 6—Sld,

FOREIGN PORTS.
DEATHS 1

WILEY—Suddenly, at Stewarton, Kings 
county, on March 28th, Charles Wiley, i 
aged forty-three years, leaving father, 
mother and five brothers to mourn. j

McBRIDE—At Annidale, on Sunday, 
March 31, Mrs. James McBride, in the i 
forty-nineth year of her age.

HAMM—At Wellington row, on the 3rd l 
inst., Mary Isabel, beloved wife of Welling-1 
ton L. Hamm, and eldest daughter of tho i 
late Joseph Horncastle, aged 55 years.

MATTHEWS—In this city, on April 4, | 
Mary J., beloved wife of Samuel F. Mat- ! 
thews.

KELLY—At Bangor (Me.), Thomas 
Kelly, formerly oi this city and son of the j 
late James Kelly, after a brief illness.

CAMPBELL — Suddenly at Calgary 
(Alta.), on the 5th inst., Helena M., wife 
of R. J. Campbell, leaving her husband 
and one son, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

1

French Kip Hand Made 8 inch 
Stream Drivers' Boots, $5.25 

French Kip 16 inch, •
English Kip 10 inch 
Chrome Kip 10 inch, • - - - $4.00
Oil Grain 10 inch,..........$3.00
Fishermen's Long Leg Grain
Boots,..............$5.00, 5.50, 6.00

er's Long Leg Kip Boots, 
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50

An- dvertisement of a St.
M 11 YOUTHS HELD FOR 

BURGLARY III ALBERT
il$7.00

$4.00 Ü
«i

saW was 
4nd wore 1Monday, Apr. 8.

a suitable address founded upon the words I Thie week promises to be an important 
‘‘The sufferings of the present time are one in real estate circlee. Several import,- 
not worthy to be compared with the • ant transfers which are in the process of 
glory whicti shall be revealed in us.”—I negotiation will probably be brought to 
Rom. 8:18. A great concourse of people ! a conclusion and the visit of several 
from Woodstock, Lakeville and surround-1 representing Targe upper Canadian real es- 
ing communities bore testimony to the ! fcate interests is expected to result in some 
esteem in which the deceased was held by | more business of considerable importance.
all classes. The services at the grave was C. W. N. Kennedy, of Winnipeg, who In addition to the burglary charge Coch- 
-conducted by the Free Masons, the beau-1 wae attracted to St. John by the promise rane was also committed on a charge of 
tiful and impressive Masonic ritual being I of big developments here, spent several stealing $4 from Bradley Smith, of River-
read by Brother John McLaughlin. j days in the city last week and was very side. The prisoners were taken to the

Mr. King was a noble Christian char- ! favorably impressed with the prospects, jail at Hopewell Cape last night and were
acter, and his death in comparatively ! He showed his faith in tangible form by not given bail. They will likely take a
early manhood is a great loss to the com- making arrangements for the purchase of speedy trial, as the next session of court 
munity. I several local properties involving, altogeth- will not be for nearly three months.

! delivered 1L- '
Hopewell Hill, April 7—At the conclu

sion of the preliminary examination at the 
police court yesterday, Chas. Cochrane, of 
Fairville, St. John, and Jas. H. Daley, of 
Riverside, were sent up for trial on a 
charge of burglarizing the store of P. J. 
McClelan at Albert on the night of March

H;j Farmthe ( I 11IBi
men

Francis & 
Vaughan

7.

CARD OF THANKS

Torge R0i tMr. and Mre. Joseph Wiley and family, j 
of Stewarton (N. B ), wish to thank their j 
many friends for the kindnesses extended ' 
to them in their recent sad bereavement. 1

HjP* " rtson, deputy receiver-gen-
*Wral Vll,'vcssfully operated on at the 
httu Hospital yesterday and wai

'comfortably last evening.

’•
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